Agenda

BOARD DOCUMENT

Galveston Independent School District
Board Curriculum Committee Meeting

Wednesday, January 5, 2022
6:00 P.M.

Curriculum Committee Members:
Ann Masel, Chair
Tony Brown
Shae Jobe
Elizabeth Murphy
Joseph Pillar

No formal action will be taken on the items listed below during this meeting. This is an informational meeting only. Items do not have to be taken in the order shown on this notice.

I. Review of PK data – Mary Patrick
II. MAP data – Elizabeth Bennett
III. Weight of CTE Advanced level classes at Ball High School – Eric Paul
IV. Bilingual Report – Jeff Paysse
V. Overage Student Proposal – Dr. Annette Scott
VI. Mental Health of America Task Force - Cherie Spencer & Tonita Touchstone
VII. Public Comments

If, during the course of the meeting, discussion of any item on the agenda should be held in a closed meeting, the Board will conduct a closed meeting in accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act, Government Code, Chapter 551, Subchapters D and E. Before any closed meeting is convened, the presiding officer will publicly identify the section or sections of the Act authorizing the closed meeting. All final votes, actions, or decisions will be taken in open meeting.

The notice for this meeting was posted in compliance with the Texas Open Meetings Act on December 17, 2020 at 1:30 p.m.

By: Vikki Curry, Assistant Superintendent for Teaching & Learning

Vikki Curry